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Genuine 

IMPORTED 

HOLLAND 
BULBS 

S) 
PLANT THIS FALL 
FOR BEAUTY IN 
YOUR GARDEN 
NEXT SPRING 

° 

TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS 

We again have pleasure in presenting to you our catalogue, listing all 
kinds of spring flowering bulbs. We added some varieties to our list, and we 
trust that you will find many interesting varieties in there. If anything you 
wish to have is not listed, please let us know, and we will supply it at the 
best market price. 

Our sincere thanks to all customers who have favored us with their 
orders for the past season. 

If you are planning to add more bulbs to your garden, we hope you will 
favor us with your esteemed orders, at an early date, so that prompt delivery 
can be made. We will be delighted in helping you to beautify your home and 
garden by supplying you with bulbs of the choicest and finest quality, which 
are bound to produce an abundance of flowers and bring joy and beauty in 
your garden and home next spring. 

Every bulb will be carefully selected for you and is backed up by our 
guarantee to be topsize, sound and true to name and description. 

Permit us to ask you to share this catalogue with your friends, or we 
shall be very pleased to send them a copy if you will let us have their names 
and addresses. 

Sincerely yours, 

Associated THE HOLLAND BULB GARDENS, Inc. 
Bulb Growers P. O. BOX 72, SALEM, MASS., U.S.A. 
of Holland 

NURSERIES: LIMMEN, HOLLAND 
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SINGLE EARLY TULIPS 
Single Early Tulips are all low growing, 12 to 14 inches, and are very 

suitable for formal beds, many varieties also for indoor forcing during the 
winter. 

per per 100 
Cat. No. dozen bulbs 

1. COULEUR CARDINAL, crimson slightly dewed...... $1.00 $7.50 

2. GENERAL DeWET, finest orange.................... 1.00 7.50 

3. LBIS, deep rose, very good *forcer... 9 2-6*..55.:2..- 1.00 FEW 

4. KEIZERSKROON, red, edged yellow................ 1.00 7.50 

5. ORANGE MARVEL, bright oranse*red?7e—@ -4:--..... 1.00 7.50 

6. PRINCE CARNEVAL, red flamed yellow............. 1.00 7230 

joe PRINCHSORSAUS TRIA orange red gare ee 00 7.50 

8. OLYMPIADE, deep golden yellow.......:............. 1.00 eo 0) 

OS SUNBURS Dyellows carmine: fakeda.)=) 2... eee 1.00 7.50 

10. WHITE HAWK, large globular shape, pure white... .. 1.00 7.50 

11. YELLOW PRINCE, bright yellow, sweet scented.... 1.00 7.50 

PARCEL No. 1 60 Single Early Tulips, 6 dozen assorted colors.... $4.75 

PARCETRNo- 22500) oinglestcarly «Lulips -allscolors:mixeds.4.... 12 4.50 

DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS 

Very attractive for bedding, with good lasting qualities. 

per per 100 
dozen bulbs 

1IZemiU EC RAs splendidydeep: catmine. =). eee $1.00 $7.50 

iseeVi RV ANDEREUOERE Spureryellowne sees ee 1.00 7.50 

14 MUU REE Osnwhitesshading, toupink= ee 445 eee 1.00 7.50 

15. ORANGE NASSAU, deep orange red................. 1.00 7.50 

(Ogee ACHE VOSSOM wdeepepinkies. oa ae 1.00 7200 

We NO Web AL Lag pU ree white gate win Gees eA eee ey ae 1.00 7.50 

18. TEAROSE, soft yellow slightly apricot shaded........ 1.00 7.50 

1OeeVLLURBAA Ke CBhomire)escatliectes 2 447) oe. eee 1.00 7.50 

PARCEL No. 3 60 Double Early Tulips, 6 dozen assorted colors.... $4.75 

PARCEL No. 4. 60 Double Early Tulips, all colors mixed.......... 4.50 

PARCEL No. 5 30 Single Early Tulips, mixed colors 
30 Double Early Tulips, mixed colors 

60 bulbs for.... $4.50 

FLOWERS BRING JOY 
FLOWERS bring joy. And in what way can the investment of so small a 

sum bring more lasting pleasure than in their purchase? Flower lovers 
well agree that of all blooms none give more pleasure for the slight 

trouble and expense involved in growing them than Spring 
flower bulbs — Tulips, Hyacinths, Daffodils, Crocuses and 
the like — for which Holland has so long been famous. 

Best quality bulbs only — Prepaid in U.S.A. 
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THE GIANT DARWIN TULIPS 
per -per 100 

Cat. No. dozen’ bulbs 

20. ALL BRIGHT, deep blood red, extra for bedding and 
LOrcing kk oe ee oe ee ee, Se $ .80 $6.00 

21. ARISTOCRAT, large, soft purplish violet-rose with 
lightér) edge!) Moe ss ee a ee oe 1.60 12.00 

22. ANTON MAUVE, one of the finest mauve tulips with 
silvery grey edge Ba Ns, © aR eee a ee ea 1.10 8.00 

23. BARTIGON, carmine red, white base, strong variety.. .80 6.00 
24. BARTIGON MAXIMA, a larger form of Bartigon.... .90 7.00 
25. CAMPFIRE, fine dark red sport of Bartigon ......... .90 7.00 
26. CHARLES NEEDHAM, striking vermilion red, extra.. 1.10 8.00 
27. CITY OF HAARLEM, large flower of deep scarlet, 

with blue base, extra garden variety................ .90 7.00 
28. CLARA BUTT, delicate pink, flushed salmon, well 

known garden tulip Ae UL eae ai One renee tree, 0) 7.00 
29. DEMETER, deep violet blue, extra large, an early 

Variety 7.5 ls Steg eee ee cee een | Unrate 1.10 8.00 
30. DRESDEN CHINA, pale rose with lighter edge...... 1.10 8.50 
31. GLACIER, extra large ivory white, outstanding ..... 1.20 9.00 
32. GLORIA SWANSON, large crimson scarlet... .90 7.00 
33. GOLDEN AGE, deep buttercup yellow, slightly flushed 

With }Orang ew eee ee gt en ee ee: (et er ae ee .90 7.00 
34. INSURPASSABLE, light violet blue ................ 1.10 8.00 
35. KATHLEEN PARLOW, large rose with pale margin . 1.40 10.00 
36. LA TULIPE NOIRE, “the black Tulip” dark maroon . 1.00 1250 
37. MADAME BUTTERELY, medium size, violet purple.. 1.10 8.00 
38. Mr. FARNCOMBE SANDERS, Cochineal-red, fine 

oye Ke Cy oy See eh ae a ti FO ee rom aem ihe weiss VE ae .90 7.00 
39. Mr. VAN ZIJL, new rosy pink variety, white margin, 

Very. strong 1Orethers arden a. eee, eee .90 7.00 
40. NIPHETOS, uniform soft lemon yellow, very large 

TOWED ea oe CERES Dee ee ee . Ae 7.00 
41. PRIDE OF HAARLEM, cerise red, extra for bedding _ .90 7.00 
42. PHILIP SNOWDON, carmine rose sport of Bartigon 

for [Orcing Payee eh oR en a ee eee .80 6.00 
43. PRIDE OF ZWANENBURG, vivid salmon pink, large 

solid? flowers SeaSah eee ee ee ee eae .90 7.00 
44. PRINCESS ELIZABETH, lovely ‘soft rose, large flower 

for bedding, and late forcing. - 90 7.00 
45. PRUNUS, salmon pink sport of Bartigon, good forcer _ .80 6.00 
46. QUEEN OF THE NIGHT, rich blackish maroon, use 

them for color contrasts in yourtulip borders. ..... 1.10 8.00 
47. ROSE COPLAND, lovely rose lilac, extra good forcing 

Ig hele tee a ti, 2 a on ee hn Re ra ry Ah a On a BE .90 7.00 
48. THE BISHOP, bright violet blue, for late forcing, and 

aprealgpcautysinathersarcden aa ee ee ee 1.10 8.00 
49. UTOPIA, cardinal red, good early forcer.............. .90 7.00 
50. WM. COPLAND, sweet lavender, very good for early 

TOPCO NL ek ee Mage tee ee wire el Ae oh ole Mw rl sai .90 6.50 
51. WM. PITT, brilliant scarlet, very early forcer..... .90 6.50 
52 VELLOW GIANT, a fine golden yellow variety for the 

Parden Vue Gree A ey ere ree te ieee, ee ea ee, 90 7.00 
53. ZWANENBURG, pure white darwin on strong stem, 

extra for bedding re NRA, ce whan eee. alte .90 7.00 

All TOPSIZE BULBS and large GIANT FLOWERING 

FROM OUR HOLLAND NURSERIES DIRECT TO YOU 
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Plant Our Fine Bulbs for a Wonderful Spring Garden 

and Plenty of Cut Flowers 

PARCEL No. 6. 50 Giant Darwin Tulips, all colors mixed........ $3.25 

PARCEL No. 7. 100 Giant Darwin Tulips, all colors mixed........ 6.00 

PARCEL No. 8. 50 Giant Darwin Tulips in 5 separate colors, our 

CHOLC EL skier tke Weert gee ns Cae he a nO) 

PARCEL No. 9. 100 Giant Darwin Tulips in 10 separate colors, our 

CHOICE Pine toe eee El baths ol, ee OO 

Look for our fine Dutch bulb collections — all made up ‘of the best quality 

bulbs in a range of variety and colors. 
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Breeder Tulip Fortune 
Louis XIV 

Poetaz Narcissus Jan Bos 
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THE MAY FLOWERING or COTTAGE TULIPS 
With a range of color and large flowers 

These flower at the same time as the Darwins and may be used for the 
same planting (sometimes they are a trifle later, depending on the locality). 

per per 100 
Cat. No. dozen bulbs 
54. ADVANCE, one of the most beautiful of the newer 

tulips, blazing orange scarlet, extra large flower, early $1.00 $7.00 
55. ADONIS, lily flowering — rosy red, reflexed petals .. 1.00 7.00 
56. ALASKA, lily flowering — pure yellow, sweet scented — 1.00 7.00 
57. ARGO, golden yellow, flushed red, very Gas 

VALICCY a.sry oer ee ae Mere ye ee ee 1-00 7.00 
58. BARBARA PRATT, medium large ‘Cochineal-carmine 1.10 8.00 
59. CARRARA, cup shaped large white flower, for medium 

forcing and fine for bedding .. ee 00 7-50 
60. FULGENS, lily flowering — blood red, tall stem  _—___-1.00 7.50 
61. GOLDEN HARVEST, extra golden yellow for once 

and for the garden 1.00 7.00 
62. G. W. LEAK, brilliant red, white base, plant them near 

evergreens 1.10 8.00 
63. MARJORIE BOWEN, shade of buff and salmon passing 

to deep pink, extra garden VarictVamcceewnee tae ooue 1.10 8.00 
64. Mrs. MOON, charming canary yellow .................. 1.00 7.00 
65. Mrs. JOHN SCHEEPERS, giant oval shaped yellow _ 1.10 8.00 
66. OSSI OSWALDA, novelty hybrid, color white suffused 

cherry rose, medium forcing, extra for the garden... 1.00 7.50 
67. PICOTEE (Maiden’s blush), white, suffused and feath- 

Gredirosesestral tor cut NOW Cia ee ee 1.00 7.00 
68. QUEEN OF THE NORTH, a fine pink and white bedder 1.00 7.00 
69. WALLSTREET, canary yellow ee Oe ot eae 1.00 7.00 
70. WHITE CITY, pure white with cream anthers. 1.10 8.50 
Tice HITE DUCHESS, lily howering — pure white on tall 

SCLON OR SteTri Gea meme eco ke ei Pe en ered 2 1.20 9.00 
72. YELLOW EMPEROR, deep yellow, large egg shaped 

£1OWe Lee et ee eae ae On ee Bee 1.00 7.50 
PARGCH LeNoml0sem>0)Cottaré: Dulips, allicolors mixed=. «).. 5). $3.25 
PARCEVeNowl i100. Cottages .ulips. all colors mixed... 154.0" 6.00 
PARCEL No. 12. 50 Cottage tulips, named varieties, our choice ... 3.50 
PARCEL No. 13. 100 Cottage tulips, named varieties, our choice.... 7.00 

THE ROBUST BREEDER TULIPS 
All late flowering and very strong growth 

In the Garden, Breeders will make a fine contrast with the Darwin and 
Cottage Tulips, they bloom later, and are of great value where “art” colors 
are desired. 

per per 100 
dozen bulbs 

73. ALICE KEITH, orange red, edged bronze........... 1.00 7.50 
(4mm DACCH Usmedatkeplimecolor meee anes 1.00 7.50 
15. BRONZE QUEEN, the fine bronze tulip. 1.00 SW 
76. CARDINAL MANNING, rosy violet, flushed dull bronze 1.10 8.00 
77. DILLENBURG, glowing salmon orange, like Talisman 

TOS CR ee ee ee eh ae te Gee a ene 1.00 7.50 
78. DOM PEDRO, morocco red, dark bronze center... 1.00 7.50 
79. INDIAN CHIEF, coppery red, extra fine shaped and 

StrOns eee eee ee etn 5 Puma ine beta e 1.00 7.50 
80. LOUIS XIV, rich purple flushed bronze, a real beauty.. 1.00 7.50 
81. ORANGE BEAUTY, deep orange red............... 1.00 7.50 
82. PANORAMA, rich, chestnut red, a real garden beauty.. 1.00 7.50 

Parcels consist of top quality bulbs — prices are quoted prepaid. 
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ROBUST BREEDER TULIPS — Continued 
per per 100 

Cat. No. dozen bulbs 

83. VELVET KING, violet purple, recommended........ 1.00 7.50 
84. YELLOW PERFECTION, yellow and coppery bronze. 1.00 7.50 

PARCHLUSNom14595 50 Breeder) Lulips, all; colors mixed’. 7-0 - $3.50 
PARCEL Nos 15, 100 Breeder Tulips, all’ colors mixed) 727. 72=. =). 6.75 
PARCEL No. 16. 50 Breeder Tulips, 5 named varieties, our choice.. 3.75 
PARCEL No. 17. 100 Breeder Tulips, 10 named varieties, our choice 7.25 

TRIUMPH TULIPS 
The new race of tulips, they are a crossing between Single Early varieties 

and Darwin Tulips, very excellent for flower borders — strong stemmed, 
while they flower 10 to 14 days earlier than the Darwin and Cottage Tulips. 

ALL EXTRA FOR EARLY FORCING 

85. ALBERIO, wine red with yellow edge... $ .90 $6.50 
86. BANDOENG, dark mahogany-red, flushed orange with 

yellow edge. bE at oie IN BM MEE WLM yi ees A ors cs .90 6.50 
87. BRUNO WALTER, deep chrome yellow, outside flushed 

withs DUrDlClaae we. ete ek ees wera ee 1.60 12.00 
Sse CORNEHORU S epttlliant | red pga ee ee, OO) 6.50 
SOweC RAT HR deepecarmine: red ae. eee .90 6.50 
90. CROWN IMPERIAL, mahogany red, edged yellow .. .90 6.75 
91. EDITH EDDY, medium size flower, carmine red, white 

rye A paeeiey sey e. APE as eg ad Pay ah OEY ee ne ERNE Mo OI De ree Ih Pye .90 O10 
92. ELISABETH EVERS, huge flower, deep carmine rose. .90 6.50 
037 LLMUS,-carmine-red, edged white) 3.4... 4). 3s)" .90 7.00 
94. GLORY OF NOORDWIJK, deep lilac rose, white base .90 6.50 
9555 Mr KE RBER Deebright: rose, fine:tor pots... saa .90 6.50 
96. TELESCOPIUM, violet rose, large size and of extra 

beauty, highly recommended for border and forcing ._ .90 6.50 
97. URSA MINOR, deep yellow, good for early forcing... .90 6.50 

DOUBLE LATE or PEONY FLOWERING TULIPS 
For Outdoors Only. 

98. COXA, carmine, shaded with lighter edge ............ 1.10 8.00 
090s EROS, distinct oldirose sa real beauty... eee 1.10 8.00 

100. MOUNT TACOMA, very large double white......... 1.10 8.00 
101. SYMPHONIA, cerise red sport of Pride of Haarlem... 2.00 15.00 

MENDEL TULIPS 
Also a new tulip family obtained from crossings between the old Duc 

van Toll Tulips and the Darwins. They all force very well, and should also 
be used for flowering before the Later Tulips in the garden. 

102. FRITNOF NANSEN, carmine red, medium early ..... $ .90 $6.50 
1032 7JOHNEGAY- orange nia eee ee 1.10 8.50 
104. KRELAGE’S TRIUMPH, deep red, good keeper, extra 

early. forcer oRA ir peeks eee ee ee 0 ee .80 6.00 
105. HER GRACE, favorite large white tulip with rosy ie 

for early forcing, recommended...... .80 6.00 
106. Van der EERDEN, lively red, extra for early forcing . .80 6.00 
107. WEBER, a very dainty white with slight rosy touch __ .80 6.00 
108s WHITE SAIL early whiteus... 91.0 ee ‘= &90 6.50 
PARCEL No. 18. 50 Triumph and Mendel tulips, mixed........... $3.00 
PARCEL No. 19. 100 Triumph and Mendel tulips, mixed... epee OLOO 
PARCEL No. 20. 50 Triumph and Mendel Tulips, 5 named varieties 3.25 
PARCEL No. 21. 100 Triumph and Mendel Tulips, 10 named varieties 6.50 
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PARROT TULIPS 
per per 100 

Cat. No. dozen bulbs 
109 PALLARDSPILERSON crimson maroone. tee $1.25 $10.00 
110. BLUE PARROT, blueish heliotrope, large .......... 1.20 8.00 
111. FANTASY, salmon pink with green feathers.......... 120 8.00 
112. ORANGE FAVORITE, orange red with green........ 125 10.00 
113. RED CHAMPION, cochineal red, beautifully feathered 1.25 10.00 
114 OUNSHINE er oldengyellows aan yee ee 1225 10.00 
TiS tel ERES Eee brillian tere Gee eee ee eee ee 1225 10.00 
Mos VLOLET. OUREN lavender blucs sei ere 1.25 10.00 

Collection of 12 Parrot Tulips, 4 named varieties............ $1.50 
Collection of 24 Parrot Tulips, 6 named varieties............ 2:15 

117, 

118. 
119. 
120. 
121. 

122. 
P23: 

THE BOTANICAL TULIPS (Species) 
per per 100 

dozen bulbs 
CLUSIANA, (The Lady Tulip) dainty tulips of red 

and “white mae ees en ert tes or $1.00 $7.00 
EICHLERII, crimson scarlet, fine shaped............. .90 6.25 
PRAESTANS FUSILIER, vermilion orange, multiflora. 1.00 7.50 
FOSTERIANA RED EMPEROR, largest bright scarlet 1.10 8.00 
KAUFMANNIANATHEWATERLILY, creamy yellow, 

Outsidesshadedssoftt. ted ment eer ae .90 6.50 
Collection of 12 Specie tulips, 4 named varieties............ $1.10 
Collection of 24 Specie tulips, 4 named varieties............ 2.00 

DUTCH REMBRANDT TULIPS 
AMERICAN FLAG, deep red with white lines........ $1.00 S7250 
CORDELL HULL, red and white sport of Bartigon.. 1.00 7.50 

~ 

DARWIN TULIP COTTAGE TULIP 
UTOPIA MRS. MOON 
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LARGER COLLECTIONS for a beautiful Spring garden 

All selected topsize bulbs from our Holland nurseries. 

CRATE “A” 
100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

Darwin tulips in 4 named varieties 

Cottage Tulips in 4 named varieties 

Breeder Tulips in 4 named varieties 

Triumph and Mendel tulips in 4 named varieties 

Single and Double Early tulips in 4 named varieties 

Total: 500 

100 

100 

50 

100 

25 

25 

Z5 

Zo 

CRATE “B” 
500 

CRATE “C” 
1000 

PARCEL No. 22. 

PARCEL No. 23. 

100 

50 

12 

2) 

20 

25 

25 

topsize tulips, 20 separately packed and labelled varieties. 

Golden Yellow Daffodils in 4 different types 

Narcissus assorted in 4 short cupped and Poetaz types 

Hyacinths assorted 10 each of White, light pink, scarlet, 
light blue and dark blue 

Crocus bulbs, all colors well mixed 

Muscari, blue grape hyacinths 

Chionodoxa, Glory of the Snow 

Snowdrops 

Scilla, blue 

TOTAL COLLECTION — Post Paid at $58.25 

DARWIN TULIPS, 50 bulbs each of 10 selected 
varieties (our choice) all separately labelled. $29.50 

DARWIN TULIPS, 50 bulbs each of 20 selected 
varieties (our choice) all separately labelled... .$57.75 

250 Tulip bulbs in 25 selected named varieties 
— representing all various types of the tulip 
family. It’s really a wonderful collection to 
own and makes a much appreciated gift to a 
garden friend. TOTAL: 250 bulbs........... $17.00 

“SPECIAL PARCEL” our get acquainted collec- 
tion. You will be so proud to show them to 
your garden friends. 

Giant Darwin Tulips in 10 named varieties 

Narcissus and Daffodils, mixed types, large bulbs 

Hyacinths assorted in pink, white and blue 

Crocus, well mixed 

Muscari, blue grape hyacinths 

Chionodoxa 

Snowdrops 

And as an extra, 6 Narcissus Paperwhite Grandi- 
flora for indoor forcing on pebbles and water. 

SPECIAL oe 268 bulbs prepaid. $13.75 
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PARCEL No. 

PARCEL No. 

PARCEL No. 

PARCEL No. 

PARCEL No. 

TRIUMPH TULIP | BARI! NARCISSUS 

24. 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

Zo: 
12 

28. 
20 

10 

MISCELLANEOUS PARCELS 
SMALL GIFT PARCEL containing: 
Mixed tulips, several colors 
Daffodils, mixed types 
Crocus, all colors mixed 
Muscari-blue 
Chionodoxa-blue 
Planting directions in each parcel. We gladly enclose 
your card or note. Postpaid tor see ee $2.35 

INTRODUCTORY COLLECTION (for the garden) 
Darwin Tulips mixed, 6 Mendel Tulips mixed, 6 
Early Tulips mixed, 6 Daffodils mixed, 5 Hyacinths, 
10 Crocus, 10 Muscari, 10 Scilla, 10 Chionodoxa 

LOT AL eS bulbs: = 94.00 
INDOOR FORCING COLLECTION containing: 
Single Early Tulips in 2 separate colors 
Double Early Tulips in 2 separate colors 
Topsize Hyacinths, mixed colors 
Smaller Hyacinths, mixed colors, for pans 
Daffodils Golden Yellow Trumpet 
Narcissus Paperwhite Grandiflora 
Crocus mixed colors 

TOTAL: 50 topsize bulbs... $4.75 
GARDEN TULIP COLLECTION: 

bulbs, mixed colors of each of the following types: 
Darwin, Breeder, Cottage, Mendel, Triumph and 
Early Tulips — plus 3 Parrot Tulips 

TOTAL: 75 bulbs.. $5.00 
ROCKGARDEN COLLECTION: 
assorted Botanical Tulips, 10 Narcissus, 10 Muscari, 
blue 
Crocus, mixed, 10 Chionodoxa, 10 Scilla, 10 Snow- 

drops 80 various interesting bulbs.. $3.50 

TELESCOPIUM 
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HYACINTHS 

Hyacinths are not only very good for forcing purposes, but are also 

unexcelled for the garden. With their bright and cheerful colors nothing adds 

more to the beauty of the spring garden than Hyacinths in beds or borders. 

REMEMBER! FALL IS THE TIME TO PLANT HYACINTHS 

HYACINTHS ON GLASSES 

You will more than enjoy them. 

IMPORTED HYACINTH GLASSES 

Very Beautifully Designed — Sold with Bulb Order Only 

75¢ each — 6 Glasses for $4.00 

A Fine and Lasting Gift of Beauty 
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VARIETIES OF HYACINTHS 
prices for one variety 

Per 
Each Dozen per 100 

EXHIDitionms!2emalls COOLS mn ey ee Saco $2.75 $20.00 
Firstisiz@eallecolors a.) eee, ee te eee 20 2.20 15.00 
Beddingacizewallecolors = ate ee ee es 2.00 12.00 

RED and PINK varieties 

CataiNios 

124. GERTRUDE, rosy pink, compact flower, good for forcing. 
125. JAN BOS, rich scarlet, early. 
126. LADY DERBY, fine pink, large bells. 
127. MARCONI, deep rosy pink, recommendable for all purposes. 
128. PINK PEARL, rosy pink, large spike, very early. 
129. QUEEN OF THE PINKS, bright rose, good bedder. 
130. PRINCESS MARGARET, shell pink. 

WHITE 

131. L’Innocence, pure white, early forcing, and the best for the garden. 
132. Edelweiss, large white bells. 

LIGHT and DARK BLUE varieties 

133. BISMARCK, skyblue large truss, one of the best, early. 
134. Dr. LIEBER, deep blue. 
135. DUCHESS OF WESTMINSTER, deep blue with white centered bells. 
136. GRAND MAITRE, deep porcelain blue. 
137. KING OF THE BLUES, the darkest blue, for late forcing. 
138. MYOSOTIS, light blue, long spike, large and good forcer. 
139. PERLE BRILLIANTE, lavender blue, large spike, extra for forcing 

and bedding. 
140. QUEEN OF THE BLUES, fine light blue silvery shade, for bedding. 

YELLOW 

141. CITY OF HAARLEM, medium size. 

PARCEL No. 29. 12 Hyacinths in pink, white and blue, exhibition 
CTV AST Oh ah te i BP Sauter ta OP NTs Oe MeN et a Te RTM | Se 2250 

PARCEL No. 30. 25 Hyacinths in assorted colors, separately packed 4.75 

We guarantee all orders to arrive in A-1 condition. 

Remember all Bulbs are delivered prepaid. No im- 

port formalities. 

Avoid dry, hot rooms at 70 degrees and over in forcing Hyacinths. 
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TRUMPET DAFFODILS 

These are the best known of the Narcissi or Daffodils. They are dis- 

tinguished in having the cup at least as long as the saucer is wide. They are 

represented by all yellow, all white and two-color types. 
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NARCISSUS AND DAFFODILS 

All our Narcissus are supplied in top-size double nose bulbs. 

Top-size buibs produce from 2 to 4 flowers 

PARCEL LOTS OF DAFFODILS AND NARCISSUS 

$ 4.50 

8.75 

4.75 

4.00 

5.00 

22.00 

per per 100 

No. 31. 50 NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS, in 5 named sorts, first 
quality bulbs, suitable for indoor or outdoor, each separately 
parcelledmandelapel lcd meant e ns ee ee 

No. 32. 100 NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS, in 10 named sorts, first 
quality bulbs, suitable for indoor or outdoor, each separately 
Darcelledrandsiabelled Sey wey pee en ee 

No. 33. 50 DAFFODILS, all trumpet varieties, 5 named sorts, separ- 
ately parcelled and labelled, first quality bulbs............ 

No. 34. 50 NARCISSUS, various types, all short-cupped varieties, 5 
sorts, separately parcelled and labelled, first quality.....__. 

No. 35. 100 NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS, mixed, for naturalizing 
IE W.OOUSMCUC LATS Gs DULDS Sy fut tea ee eee eee 

No. 36. 500 NARCISSUS and DAFFODILS, mixed for naturalizing 

YELLOW TRUMPET 

Cat. No. dozen 

142. COVENT GARDEN, medium size....... -$1.50 

143. GOLDEN HARVEST, one of the very best eres golden 
yellow. Fine flower of perfect form..... oe Beeti) 

144. KING ALFRED, the most popular of the aodiles mee BEE 

145. MAGNIFICENCE, deep golden yellow, medium sized 
TO We Tm IR ne et Se eins wind hen Sear 1.50 

146. REMBRANDT, enormous size yellow trumpet........ 35 

WHITE TRUMPET 

147. BEERSHEBA, the best white Daffodil............... 2125 

148. MRS. E. H. KRELAGE, creamy white changing to white 1.50 

140MROXANAUnewrlovely whites.2....- sani) seh ose 2.00 

BICOLOR TRUMPET 

150. SPRING GLORY, creamy white perianth with yellow 

CTUM Pte ee ae calmed | 1235 

151. QUEEN OF THE BICOLORS, extra Saeed size, very 
StLOng ae sees Mee!) 

152 Oden SVARD, immense “bicolor. A Me deter Be Mes Olt 2.00 

REAL QUALITY DOUBLE NOSE BULBS 

bulbs 

$12.00 

12.00 

10.00 

12.00 

10.00 

18.00 

12.00 

15.00 

en eet ytd try USI SNSSSSSSSSnI SIE SSSI SINR ERneneeeeeeeeeeeeneneeeeeeeeeeneee eee 

Order early. Import only. 
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POETICUS NARCISSUS 
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INCOMPARABILIS NARCISSUS 
The cup (chalice or crown) of the Incomparabilis Narcissus is larger 

than that of the Barrii Narcissus. It measures from one-third to nearly equal 
the length of the perianth segments. Like the Barrii they are much favored 
for cut flowers, for borders and for forcing. 

per per 100 
Cat. No. dozen bulbs 

153. CARLTON, sulphur yellow, cup clear yellow, extra 
Lar Ca ee eae tetas 5 $1.35 $10.00 

154. DEANNA DURBIN, white and cup light orange...... 2.00 15.00 
155. ELDORADO, deep yellow with large orange-red cup . 1.60 12.00 
156. FLOWER RECORD, white, cup deep yellow with 

OFAanSG. CAS Cae a a A eA ey 9 ory oF each 35 
157. FORTUNE, BieeD yellow. with trumpet shaped orange 

cup, extremely Carly see eee 00 15.00 
158. CLAMOR, perianth white, cup yellow orange redia V2.5 9.00 
159. HELIOS, ‘yellow, cup flushed Orange, wees eee ee 1:25 9.00 
160. JOHN EVELYN, pure white, cup frilled apricot...... 1:35 10.00 
161. ORANGE GLOW, yellow, large pale orange cup ..... 25 9.00 
162. MARION CRAN, deep yellow, cup pale orange ..... 135 10.00 
163. SCARLET ELEGANCE, deep yellow, cup deep orange- 

© CU Meee ete taker ee tee PR cies heheh ud TAG th ee 746) 9.00 

BARRII NARCISSUS 
The cup (chalice or crown) of the Barrii is relatively very short. It is 

less than one-third the length of the perianth segments. The bright con- 
trasting colors of the cup make them very attractive. 

per per 100 
dozen bulbs 

16450 PITRE TAIL ivory white, cup blood red. 27>, .). - $1.25 $9.00 
165. LADY MOORE, creamy white perianth; large golden 

yellow cup, deeply edged orange scarlet. Good for 
FOTCI Nee all y ewe ee meee ere te it SE ee ens Be Ste 125 9.00 

POETAZ, POETICUS and LEEDSII 
The Poetaz Narcissi are a bunch-flowered class that yearly grows in 

favor. They have been produced by crossing Poeticus Ornatus and various 
Polyanthus forms. 

per per 100 
dozen bulbs 

166. ST. AGNES, perianth pure white; cup orange red, 2 to 
oa Howers om a stem. Medium early...) ..5..,..... $1.00 $8.00 

167. CHEERFULNESS, double white .... 1.00 10 
168. LAURENS KOSTER, the well-known. forcing variety, 

white, cup deep yellow sas ie e 1.00 6.75 
169. GERANIUM, pure white, orange red cup ee eet fo Cae 1.00 7.00 
170. EARLY PERFECTION, citronsyecllGwi cup ere 1c 00 7.00 
171. POETICUS ACTEA, pure white, scarlet cup ..... 1.00 8.00 
172— LER DSHMOUEEN, OF SLHE NORTH, white with 

DLL TOSCr Cl Damme ce nt eae eae Re Thin. ne 1.00 8.00 

DOUBLE DAFFODILS 
In this group are placed all double forms, no matter what their individual 

classification may be. Some are Trumpets, some Incomparabilis, etc. 

per per 100 
dozen bulbs 

173. MARY COPELAND, creamy white, inner petals lemon 
VELIO Wao GEOL ANS Cite wr ene teri tenga as ee asec: $1.75 $14.00 

174. INGLESCOMBE, uniform pale yellow, fine double daf- 
thle bho yO Nona Mc Seat ake gn i 1.35 10.00 
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DOUBLE DAFFODILS (Continued) 
per per 100 

Cat. No. dozen bulbs 
175. TEXAS, pale yellow with orange red petals through the 

Center = vervebealtitul meee ye eee en ee 1.60 12.00 
176. TWINK, semidouble, primrose with inner petals light 

OTANG Cet re Te more Ra en. Mudie! ae, A Ee eee 1.10 8.00 
177. VON SION, double, yellow trumpet and petals........ 1e10 8.00 

VARIOUS NARCISSUS 
178. NANUS, miniature Daffodil, about 4 inches high—fine 

forathegrocks Sarden@aene ew ee ee eee 1.20 8.50 
179. TRIANDUS THALIA, two or more flowers on stem, 

pure white, interesting for rock garden and cutflowers 1.40 10.00 
180. W. P. MILNER, sulphury white dwarf Narcissi, free 

flowering te te ee ee ee ee ee eee 1.00 8.00 

FRENCH GROWN NARCISSUS 
181. PAPERWHITE GRANDIFLORA, of extra quality, for 

indoor growing only, on pebbles and water meal -20 9.00 
182. GRAND SOLEIL D’OR (the yellow Paperwhite) also 

Foreindoorss ro wine. on! yan eee 1.25 10.00 

Order several dozen or more for planting or placing on pebbles and 
water for forcing in succession. These bulbs may be started anytime during 
the winter and make splendid gift bulbs because anybody can grow them in 
the house. Please note these are the finest bulbs grown in France and assure 
the best results. 

CROCUS 
The prettiest and most popular early Spring flowers. Crocus can be 

planted in any place and they do not need any special care. Once planted 
they come back year after year with an increasing richness of flowers. 

per per 100 
ALL LARGE SIZE dozen bulbs 

BLUE and PURPLE 
183. PURPEREA GRANDIFLORA, purple, the largest in 

this color ere Cee tlk: Pe te ee ees $ .30 $2.50 
184. QUEEN OF THE BLUES, fine light blue fowers ..._ .30 2.50 
185. REMEMBRANCE, lavender blue ................... .30 2.50 
186. THE BISHOP, dark purple, large perfect shape ....... .30 2.50 

WHITE 
188. KING OF THE WHITES, extra large variety ....... .30 2.50 
189. SNOWSTORM, pure white.......................... .30 2.50 

STRIPED 
190. STRIPED BEAUTY, blue with white stripes ....... 30 2.50 

YELLOW 
191. GOLDEN YELLOW GIANT, deep yellow ..... .30 2.50 

mixed en a eS Op ee ee $ 2.50 
PARCEL No. 38. 100 Large Flowering Crocus bulbs, 4 named 

Varieties oe... oct See ee eee eee 2.60 

If there is anything you do not find in this catalogue, please write us for 
your particular requirements and wishes; we are very glad to be of any assist- 
ance to you in regard to flower bulbs and garden problems. 
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Stages in the development 
of a Hyacinth grown in 
water 

RS yee Beauty with Ser’ Mulls 

FLOWERS from bulbs bring joy not only for a long season in the Spring — 
from March until June—but add their good cheer to dispel the dreariness 
of long Winter days. A few pots blooming on the window sill or in the 
Winter window garden, will change the whole atmosphere of the room 
and for this purpose they may be had in long succession, from Christmas 
to Easter. Here again their cultivation is of the simplest. All that is 
necessary is to place the bulbs in pots. The bulbs are placed with the tops 
just level with the soil surface, about half an inch below the rim of the 
pot. Allow them to make roots in some cool, dark place, water pots in 
cellar weekly, and then bring them into living room or sun porch to 
bloom, but not before the bud is three inches long. Bulb pans (shallow 
flower pots) with half an inch of broken pots, pebbles or crushed shell 
on the bottom for drainage, are used for planting. Hyacinths and many 
Daffodils may be grown directly in pebbles and water, in moist peat or 
bulb fibre (obtained from Seedsmen). Peat moss and bulb fibre should 
be thoroughly moistened before use. Allow them to make roots in a 
cool, dark place, under no circumstances place them into the living room 
before the bud is three inches long. The longer the pots remain in a cool 
place the better and when placed into the room or greenhouse, a moderate 
temperature is to be preferred. Avoid dry room temperature. 

Left: properly rooted to start 
forcing; right: stage at which 
increased heat and light can 
be given. 

Bulbs set at proper depth 
for forcing. 
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DUTCH IRIS —Bulbous per per 100 
Cat. No. dozen bulbs 
192. BLUE TRIUMPHATOR, deep porcelain blue ....... $ .60 $4.75 
19355 WEDGW OOD? lightsporcelain blus72..-.) 3 .60 5.00 
194. WHITE EXCELSIOR, large white .. et ae .60 4.50 
195. IMPERATOR, dark blue with deep yellow blotch.... .60 4.50 
196. VEL LOW OURENpure yellowae 3) eee Bos) 4.00 
197 meMixedecolorspomethemaboves Ll tis ses sn ee feat) ene a) 4.00 

a heavy winter covering. 

VARIOUS BULBS 
All Hardy Bulbs — Recommended for Rockgardens and Borders 

198. CHIONODOXA Viivelysblue. flowers). 9). 40 see. S55 $2.00 
199. ERANTHIS, or Winter Aconites, pretty yellow fowers’ .35 2.00 
200. FRITELLARIA Meleagris, bell shaped, checkered 

shades of purple, wh:te and yellow flowers.......... 45 3.00 
201. GRAPE HYACINTHS, or Muscari, see under Muscaris 

next page. 

202. SCILLA CAMPANULATA, giant English bluebells, 
they are wonderful for naturalizing: 
Injpinkewhite and bluesshades 2-9" -) ee eee 45 3.50 

20350" Mixed ‘colors etree re ee a ine nee ee ee .40 3.00 
204. SCILLA SIBIRICA, Spring Beauty, rich fowering and 

producing beautiful deep blue flowers, extra... .40 3.00 
205. SNOWDROPS, Galanthus, the first to bloom, lovely 

[ittlemewhites tO Wers same ane ee £50 4.00 
For Separate Shipment as Soon as Ready. 

206. ANEMONES (Windflower), mixed colors........ ee +5 3.50 
Plant in sheltered places in rich soil 2 inches deep 
and 5 apart, as soon as danger of frost is over. They 
require a sunny position, and do not tolerate a heavy 
clay soil. 

207. RANUNCULUS, mixed colors, plant same as the Ane- 
mones Neel Se ans We RUM in 2 <9 eS ale ae 45 3.50 

208. AMARYLLIS — Hybrids from Holland 
Mixedicolorsmlarcer pUlD Samer oe ee $1.50 each 

209 PUT CRE WHIT CE arte es ellen yak a are ene epee: 2.00 each 
Cover only thicker part of bulb, leaving two-thirds 
above the soil. 

Each Dozen 
210s CALCLCASLILU INS @puULeawilit Canes ee .50 5.00 
Zi C AL Amt LIT Bia y 6110 Wee ee re ee ED) 5.00 
212. CANNAS, fine mixture of white, rose, yellow, and vivid 

SCarlet le Wee meee ene cn te eg Wane nt, Ce eee 25 2.50 
They may be started indoors and grown in pots until 
planting out in May for all summer blooming. 

Dozen Per100 
213. TIGRIDIAS, the well known Tiger flowers, mixed 

COLOTS A 7 Pen ree hc ee OU) ee a 1.00 7.50 
214. MONTBRETIA, mixed colors in orange and yellow.... .40 3.00 

PLANTFOODS 
Our Own Product — Superbloom 

Not a plantfood, but a tonic to help your houseplants keep green and 
vigorous. It is very easy and economical to use; dissolve 14 teaspoon of 
Superbloom in a quart of water, and use once a week. 
CARTON enough for abouteasy carmen eee $ .25 

Specially recommended for cacti, and to help your African Violets pro- 
duce lots of flowers; use it for your ferns, flowering plants, etc. 

PLEASE NOTE: Superbloom can only be ordered with further order 
as it cannot be sent separately. Z 

Please order early. Import only. 
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No. 206 ANEMONES 

(See under Various Bulbs) 

No. 202 SCILLA CAMPANULATA 

Use them freely for corners in your garden and for naturalizing. 
In lovely shades of pink, white and blue. Fine cut flowers, too. 
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MUSCARI BLUE GRAPE HYACINTHS 

MUSCARI 
The Blue Grape Hyacinths. Plant them in combination with Tulips and 

Daffodils for the most surprising effects in color schemes. 
per per 100 

Cat. No. dozen bulbs 

201. ARMENIACUM (Early Giant), deep blue, many spikes, 
the: beste fare i cs Bn or As eae $ .35 $2.50 

215. HEAVENLY BLUE, fine for naturalizing §:......... BS 2.50 

216. BOTRYOIDES ALBA, the white grape hyacinth...... .40 3.00 

217. MIXED MUSCARIS (Blue) for naturalizing, second 
SEZ 6 7. Oe: Bi be ie UG eee) eas a ah ate ee 2 per 100 $2.00 

PARCEL No. 39. A FINE COLLECTION OF SMALL SPRING 
FLOWERING BULBS, they will come back year 
after year. 

25 Crocus mixed 25 Blue Muscari 
25 Chionodoxa 25 Scilla Sibirica, blue 
25 Snowdrops, white 25 Eranthis, golden yellow 

A fine addition to the spring garden, total 150 bulbs, postpaid... $3.25 

Please let us have addresses of your garden friends so we may mail them 
our catalogue. 
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PEONIES 

Heavy Roots Only 

_ We are offering Holland grown peony-roots. If you are interested in any 
variety not listed, we will gladly obtain it for you at market price. 

; (Figures behind name indicate rating of the American Peony Society. E. 
is early, M. medium, L. late flowering. All strong roots, 3-5 eyes.) 

WHITE NAMED SORTS 
Cat. No. Each 

218. ALBATRE (8.7), M, lovely white with crimson flecks.......... $ .40 

219. ALICE HARDING (9.4), creamy white, very large perfect 
FOWETS We Sar a es ee ds ee rome erm eer ee 2 .65 

220. BARONESS SCHOEDER (9.), M, flesh-white, free bloomer... .50 

221. COURONNE D’OR (8.1), L, semi-rose, large bloom............ .40 

222. DUCHESS DE NEMOURS (8.1), E, crown type, medium size. . .40 

223. FESTIVA MAXIMA (9.3), E, rose-type, large bloom, white... .50 

224. L’INDISPENSABLE (7.3), L, white and lilac, violet-rose center  .40 

225. MARIE LEMOINE (8.5), L, rose-type, large compact flower... .40 

PINK NAMED SORTS 

226. —EDULIS{SUPERBAS(7-6),.E, bright mauve pink... °...4:.... .40 

227. EUGENE VERDIER (8.6), L, light rose, later almost white... .50 

228. GERMAINE BIGOT (8.5), M, flesh color, bright, free flowering  .40 

229. JEANNE D’ARC (7.9), soft pink, early midseason.............. .55 

230. LADY ALEX. DUFF (9.1), pale rose, immense, fragrant........ .60 

231. LA FRANCE (9.2), rose-white, crimson splashed.............. .80 

232. MAD. CALOT (8.1), E, rose-type, hydrangea-pink.............. .50 

233. MAD. EMILE LEMOINE (8.9), M, soft pinkish white, large. . .50 

234. MONS. JULES ELIE (9.2), E, immense glossy pink, fragrant. . .50 

235. REINE HORTENSE (8.7), M, hydrangea-pink, center dark flecks  .50 

236. SARAH BERNHARDT (9.0), L, extra fine rose, one of the best  .50 

237. SOUVENIR DE LOUIS BIGOT (9.1), bright rose, large, extra  .65 

RED NAMED VARIETIES 

238. ADOLPHE ROUSSEAU (8.5), E, deep purple-red, large....... .50 

20S BUN KE Rell li LeGes ele lightecrimsomevery laroceane. 5 .40 

240. CS 2 DUBOIS (8.7), L, large full flowers, beautiful reddish- 
11) Kae eee eee et ee ek Ag RE net oa ce cota. Fale troy .50 

241. FELIX CROUSSE (8.4), M, best all-around bright red......... .50 

242. BNO Ee eee LAVERGNE (8.7), E, bright crimson, extra well 
Ll ec re ee ee eee orice: reine he tet Spee .50 

243. KARL ROSENFIELD (8.8), M, brilliant dark crimson........ .50 

244. MONS. KRELAGE (7.7), L, bright currant red, centre amaranth  .50 

245. MONS. MARTIN CAHUZAC (8.8), L, dark purple-garnet.... 50 

246. RAOUL DESSERT (9.), L, large mauve and carmine.......... .80 

247. RUBRA TRIUMPHANS (6.6), E, rich glowing crimson........ .40 

948° VICTOR HUGO(S.3) Ue brilliant carmine-red:754. = .-.--_... .50 

249. VICTOIRE DE LA MARNE (8.2), bright, cherry-red, large. . .60 

PARCHTANo™40mmoebleconies, nancies cOlolrsee ) 9 ae er 2.40 

PARGELANoOM4 1 Os beconiessnamedscolorsa.. 4) 4.50 
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Our List of the Best New DAHLIAS and the Old Favorites 

DUTCH GROWN, healthy good sized roots. 

Early Spring delivery — Free destination in U. S. A. 

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS 
Cat. No. Each 

300. AMY BALLEGO, soft rose to gold in center, strong stems ..... Ad) 
301. BALLEGO’S GLORY, mahogany red with golden yellow edges. . .50 
302. CINNAMON BEAUTY, cinnamon brown and bronze, extra large 

beautiful flowers: 2 ee ae ee oe ae ee 1:75 
303. CLARA CARDER, Cyclamenrose, large American variety Dees .50 
304. D’ARCY SAINSBURY, large Australian white variety ......... .60 
305. DIAMANT, light copper with violet, medium size flower, extra 

for cut with Strong stemsa. eee ee oe ew ee 85 
306. DIRECTEUR MOERLANDS, cou red with white edges, very 

SOOdErardens Varlcly ma et ee ee ee .80 

307. DOLLY SAWYER, very Plaree white French introduction on 
strong stems _. LOO 

308. FLAMINGO, lobster red, early ‘and free flowering, ‘strong stems 
fort cuts ROWers een pot Maa 2 re ones .80 

309. GENERAL EISENHOWER, dark scarlet red, large flowers on 
VETVESELONS ES t Cr Same eer ee ne ec — le25 

310. GERRIE HOEK, medium size beautiful rose Dahlia, extra for 
gardens andectita hl OWel Sarai a are? an 0 eee .60 

311. GOLDEN LEADER, gold and salmon in center, highly | recom- 
Mend dd Rapeene 6 Cees es ee trie. ei gaia eee wes 1.00 

312. HELLY BOUDEWIJN, ‘medium pure white cut flower. _.. .60 
313. HER MAJESTY QUEEN ELIZABETH, enormous large pure 

yellow English variety, Gold medal 7.77.) 245 32) 1) 2.00 
314. INSPECTEUR VAN DE PLASSCHE, deep carmine red with 

whitevedeesmoutstandings variety amie a ee .60 
315. JERSEY’S BEAUTY, pure rose, rich flowering, fine for cut _.. .40 
316. JESSIE CHRISTIAN, salmon with gold towards center, strong 

straight stems, for exhibition recommended) a.) a ee 2.90 
317. JOHAN EBBINGE, mauve lilac, rich flowering on strong stems 2.50 
318. KATHLEEN NORRIS, rose with lighter center... ......... .40 
319. LEIDEN’ S MEDAL, bright orange with white edges, medium 

size flowers, rich flowering forthe garden ws... 5.5.50 ee eee .60 
320: MAHARADJA, chestnut brown, large flowering ...__. 40 
B21: Meet ROONEY, scarlet red with bronze edges, rich flowering 

OLZ CULM eRe en are ; 40 
Bo, Ihe, let, ©. DRESSELHUYS, a very fine” rose for all. purposes .50 
323. NAGEL’S GIANT, salmon with POL, Meee een ale ae .50 
324. ORANGE TRIUMPH, pure orange, fine for cut flowers........ .50 
325. PASADENA, American Dahlia, large flowers of lilac rose...... 65 
326. PINK GIANT, bright cerise rose, heavy stems. .........__.. 50 
327. FE RINSES BEATRIX, soft orange with white points ........ 5) 
328. RED GUARD, dark orange red, highly recommended .....____. 1.00 
329. SNOWSTORM, evenly formed pure white lowers ........... .50 
330. SUNRAYS, apricot, American variety, large flowering ........ 50 
epee. ab sir WORLD, darkymagentanyaa a. al ene ee EOO 
332. THOMAS EDISON, larcespurplésilowers eee 50 
333. WHITE ABUNDANCE, creamy white, very large flowers. .50 

_—_ eee 220— 

Ask for special prices on larger quantities. 
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CACTUS DAHLIAS 
Cat. No. Each 

334. ABBOT, dark magenta red, medium large cactus type $2.50 
335. ALLEGRESSE, sulphur yellow, straight strong stems, highly 

recommended cactusevariet ye. are eee ee er ce Veh 
sop we DALEEGO SS sURPRISE. the best. white cactls... > +. eee .60 
33/7, sD ERGER'S MASTERPIECE, mS rose, cactus dahlia on very 

StrongeStemS eee ee ere fr ee Oy eee oo re ce ee ee ee .60 
338. BOERHAVEN, bordeaux wine ‘color, ‘semi-cactus .80 
339. COMTESSE, soft LOSE sine sLOTEC tama ee ee Pee .60 
340. DUINDIGT, clear yellow-red, excellents:Or Cte eee .60 
341. ELSJE, bright golden yellow, early, fine for borders...... V25 
3420 RAUROM@B RACH Py esottevellowmnne -cut-variety.. 1 nea. .60 
343. FIJNSTRAAL, salmon rose with yellow center................ ho 
344. ILLUSIE, salmon rose, semi-cactus, strong stems.............. 125 
345. MADAME ELIZABETH SAWYER, purple rose, for cut...... 85 
346. MADEMOISELLE ANDRE BOSSEREZ, fine berry-red, very 

StIFONe StCTIS s 4) cee Meee ee en cae ey Te oe ea fie) 
347. MOTHER BALLEGO, warm pure red, tall strong stems...... ahs) 
s48—MOSOULT Ona veryannesredecactusi = en ne ee .50 
349. ORANGE IMPERATOR, deep orange red, recommended for cut _ .60 
S50 Pe AULDSEPELUZE Resalmonerosem = es. 21 eee. .50 
351. SAINTE THERESE, rose with creamy heart, for cut.......... .50 
352. SCARLET LEADER, poppy red, for cut and the Spee) Ae .50 
S530 OLA LEU Ys richrapricot excellent variety. nen. 1-25 
354. VLAMMENSPEL, red anda Orange, dames. soe ee .50 
355) LHL EOW, GIANT, pure yellow cactus giant = ali) 

We offer the following smalJ]-Howering and low-growing Dahlias, recom- 

mended for border and small gardens: 

356. ARABESKE, small yellow flowers on thin strong stems 
357. BATTLE, scarlet red, strong stems, recommended . 
358. BISHOP OF LLANDAFF, dark red semi-double flowers, dark 

Eoliage Werte ne ee ee tees Len hme ger tate anode 
350s Drab HE BORRecopperteds c00d 1Orecuts a. ee ee 
360. GIRAFFE, buttercup yellow with brown marks ............... 
361. GOLDINA, Sainvonserose tor: Cuts, ea eert a a Ae oe 
362. JUBILANT, lilac rose cactus, strong stems, very straight 
363. PASSEPARTOUT, fiery geranium red, rich fowerins 9) ae 
364. SABINE, semi-cactus, copper red, early fom DOoLrder or cute 
365. SCARLET PIMPERNEL, bright scarlet, extra for cut flowers. . 
3660S W Leal lights purples finer lorecuta 2a we we ee) ee 
367. PEACE, DuLeswiite danliastom the at der ages eee ne 
368. BOTANICAL varieties, very low growing leas Dahlias, 

named, our choice only . 

ANEMONE FLOWERING DAHLIAS — low growing varieties. 

269 SRD LB lichtaNanking :yellowsolang em emer er an 
S70 GREB BEBE RGardark sted ae ee ey ee 
S7 SH OULAN DIARbrickiredsearl yr sey ere ee 
372k OH-IENOORWroldens yellow ee ee ee 
373. MISS MARY CHURCHILL, red with yellow center ....._._.... 
376. SIEMEN DOORENBOS, lilac with magenta flush, yellow center 

The best roots only. 
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POMPON DAHLIAS 
Cat. No. Each 

$/5-= BABS, darkiscariets rich towering. sinall flowers) 9) $ .30 

376. CHINA CUP, white base and red edged, rich flowering pompon 
Withesmall st Gwersew sae fee wie Asa eee aire ect hr nea ee Meee .60 

377. LEMON (CITROENTYJE), lemon yellow, small flowering ..... .30 

378. LIESBETH, ivory white, very thin rose edge, strong stem. ... .60 

379. e@ PICK-UP» yellow and:red 99) ee Ree. O00 

380. SUNSET, bright orange, rich small flowerthe t DOMpoOnae aaa .40 

3815 ZIBRBUPPESsalmonsoransea: sar eee ee nee .40 

DOUBLE FLOWERING MIGNON DAHLIAS 

8825  BRANEWOODIBEDDER starlet ee 2 4a eee ee .40 

383. JULES BUYSSENS, orange yellow, dark foliage.............. .40 

3847 @PARKSBEAUDY epuresOrane ear eee ge eee or ee ee 40 

385. ROQUENCOURT, terra cotta to brown, dark bronze foliage... _—.60 

SINGLE FLOWERING MIGNON DAHLIAS 

386. BLIKVANGER, cochineal red, very new and striking kind...... .80 

387. BRUNO, brown and yellow, very interesting type.............. .40 

388. BUTTERFLY, dark yellow, extra for borders.................. .40 

389s COLENESSEGEMbrightsscarl ety ee ee ee .40 

3902 Hh EME RIK orange nverys Deauti ful ree ee .40 

391. HENRIETTE, salmon orange, with red in center.............. .40 

392, XMAS STARS like thes Poinsettiag. +> 2c 654 te eee .40 

393. KING OF THE BLACKS, dark red, the best dark Mignon _.... 65 

394. MARREJAN, creamy white, very low growing ................ 65 

395.8 MIBK Borsmalliroseslower avery. pretty... eee .65 

396.. MIES light purple rich flowering. 92... 3s ose eee .60 

397)) SNEEZ Yer puregwhiteieaee we giao eae 2 eo eee 40 

Made up PARCELS — all fine varieties and the best roots only. 

No. 42 6 DAHLIAS, mixed, $2.25; or 6 DAHLIAS, named varieties $2.50 

No. 43. 12 DAHLIAS, mixed, $4.50; or 12 DAHLIAS, named varieties 4.75 

No. 44 25 DAHLIAS, all types named sorts, a real fine collection, all 
FOR ee I ois co Re wi aa ik ee Ne ten ee ee 9.25 

We guarantee all our Dahlia roots to be of the best quality, and assure 

you of prompt delivery. Our Dahlias are being offered subject to being sold 
out, therefore please order now. 

We will be happy to look after special orders and quote prices. 

Order early please, there is a limited supply of Dahlias in the 

quality as we offer them. 
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A very fine selection of our 

QUALITY DUTCH GROWN GLADIOLUS, 
all large size corms 

Place orders early please — Spring Delivery 

FINEST CLEANEST GLADS 
pir per 100 

Cat. No. dozen bulbs 
5002 ABUSHASSAN! deep pansy blue = 292 .e 5 = 0, ce $1.00 $7.50 
501. ACCA LAURENTIA, bright orange with yellow mark .70 5.00 
5027 ALASKA pureewhit eg ee s iee i wee eee re ee, 1.00 7.50 
503 eA WELD BON Bel cee riot OS Cee ee ee eee ee we OO 4.00 
504 ARIST OS vicletiblice (ie ty. eee a ee rene 1.00 1450 
5053 BOULOGNE, DOLLA eAat xO taRWil DCA C Cl ean 1.00 7250 
506. BRETAGNE, light rose. eae hn ei en, lL S20 8.50 
507. CAVELLERO, bright Scarlets Mitte th ea ee are 1.00 7.50 
508. CERVANTES, rose red _.. et Senta ae W ie LO, Tea 
509. DEANNA DURBIN, Salmonial os eae RON ete aeet & 1.20 8.50 
Skep, “AD key IDM INRA.” GeWSo eons) INO. oc ee eb ye we ou Sap ee neve sae .65 4.50 
511. Dr. VERHAGEH, orange red with white edged red mark .65 4.50 
512. EARLY LOVE, creamy white with red mark......... 1.00 7200 
513. EARLY SUNRISE, brick red with white spot.......... .65 4.50 
Mapa EP LSOD Ee reddish oldmerosen ys ae es 1.00 HW 
SiS ee cOlL Dy DUS De buttercup w.ellow ee re ee, 65 4.50 
516. GRAND PRIX, brick red with yellow ae Se See ph Nae .90 7.00 
517. GRENADIER, apricot rose..... a Pee. 370 5.00 
518. HOKUS POKUS, buttercup yellow sR se eg at renee .70 5.00 
519. HOPMAN’S GLORY, SUNfOW ety cll OW eee ee OD 4.50 
520. JOHAN STRAUSS, Cochinealired@sene 0 140 10.00 
571 ee ob ACH eorangescalimousred: a: eae.) an an eee ee eee. 0.5 4.50 
522 KOKA RD Bae orane Creay 0a ae ae oe as RAW 5.00 
5235 LAVENDER DREAM, beautiful rose violet ....... .80 6.00 
524. ILLE DE FRANCE, salmon rose, yellow and red 

Marked eee eee ee ee eee ae oe ee .65 4.50 
525. LEADING LADY, creamy white Picardy..../°°..../.. 1.00 7250 
526, sLEHUWENH ORS puretrose, ie 25. se Se .70 5.00 
527. LEOPOLD STAKOFSKY, rosy white with violet red 

caohese Aa eee 00 8.00 
528. LUDOVIKA, geranium red with white marks 1.00 Tesi 
5202 MAY UbAmoranrenscatletas.- 0) acie oer, 44e wen oe .65 4.50 
530. MANSOER, bloodred velvet.......... Parent We. OO 7.50 
HSI. MASKARADE, yellow with dark red marks ......... .70 5.00 
532. MODERN TIMES, Carmine purplews aw ee eee O0 7.50 
533. MORNING KISS, white with rOSy (deW = ae 65 4.50 
534. MRS. MARK’S MEMORY, reddish violet............_ .65 4.50 
535. NORMANDIE, lobster red with carmine mark... 1.00 8.00 
536. NEW EUROPE, very fine flower of geranium red... .65 4.50 
537. OBERBAYERN, blue with white mark. a 1.00 8.00 
538. ORANGE PERFECTION, bright orange, “scarlet spot 65 4.50 
539. ORCHID LILAC, lilac creamy white marked......... .70 5.00 
540-5 PAULLRUBENS#@reddishavioletauet ge... 6.) 25. .80 6.00 
FAiwePA X awhitegteathetedspurples stern een .80 6.00 
S47 wep EGRUIN Aw dalkevioleta. DUC panne nner ce ne 30) 6.00 
54 see PL CAR DYomsaliiOng OSC aaeg ates a ern ee ee 65 4.50 
CA4ae POLARS CHR puree whiten an etree ee 65 4.50 
SAS eR DeEGhOCSeEsSCall ctw Cald yaa aan etn mets ae ee .90 7.00 
S40 ee ROSABVANSLE LM Ay Drighterose s,m see ree ee 65 4.50 
547. SALMAN’S GLORY, creamy white with yellow and 

Carilineminalks ware ue err aren een i ene .90 7.00 
548ee SALMON] OYeebeautitul orange: serie eee a .70 5.00 

Ask for special prices on larger quantities and varieties not listed. 
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DUTCH GLADIOLUS (Continued) 
per per 100 

Cat. No. dozen bulbs 

540 Se SAUMLONSPILERS ON sali oti ee eee .90 7.00 
550. SHEIK, purple violet, red mark .... te ee ep 1-00 $7.50 
551. SILENTIUM, white with rose red matke: 2 ere 65 4.50 
552. SMILES, light Led ~ With white inal keene, a eee 1.40 10.00 
SSS ae LE HOUR Healilacesiripedsprignteredi yt eno U 5.00 
55455. St.- AGNES magenta teem ae ee ee ee eee .65 4.75 
555. SWEET SEVENTEEN, pure light rose-ruffled....... .90 7.00 
556. TOPSCORE, vermilion red - sh Oe em eee Boh) 4.75 
557. VINCENT VAN GOGH, salmon “red Wh..2) aan: Ie 5.00 
558. WIENER BLUT, vermilion®sed\ 2.) ee. .70 5.00 

SPECIAL PARCELS 

PARCEL No. 45 50 GLADIOLUS, topsize corms, all colors mixed $ 2.25 
PARCEL No. 46 100 GLADIOLUS, topsize corms, all colors mixed 4.25 
PARCEL No. 47 100 GLADIOLUS, topsize corms, in 10 named 

VATICLICS ee eee ee te ee en CIR 4.75 
PARCEL No. 48 250 GLADIOLUS, topsize corms, in 10 named 

VATLCliCS Meany cid 1 er See res 2 eee eee 10.00 

Write us for special prices on large quantities. 

(All sizes available.) 

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS, Imported 

Begonias do well in partly shaded spots, in soil, well enriched with leaf- 

mould, with certain amount of moisture. After flowering — until frost — lift 

bulbs, and store in dry and cool frost-free place until next Spring. 

LARGE TUBERS ONLY 
per per 100 

dozen bulbs 

559. GIANT DOUBLE CAMELLIA FLOWERING ...... $2.00 $14.00 
560. SINGLE PLAIN . ed eee 2.00 14.00 
561. SINGLE CRISPA, frilled ‘edges. PAG OR RAR te ees Yee > 2.00 14.00 
562. DOUBLE CARNATION TV DC se eres ee in 2.00 14.00 
503 see MUU ERE LEE OR AR ee ot ee eee 2.30 18.00 

5645 "PENDULA or hanging basket type.....- 6. -- oo 2.30 18.00 

Colors are: Scarlet, orange, salmon, rose, white, yellow, peach and deep 

red. 

GLOXINIAS 

Grow indoors warm and moist, shield from direct sunlight. Do not water 

overhead. On completion of blooming, watering should be discontinued and 

bulbs allowed to rest, to be started again next season. 

565 2G LOR INIAS  mixedscolors se ee 5 bulbs for $1.00 
Ingseparate COLOrS =) ee = ee per 50 bulbs $9.00 

We have been supplying Home Gardens for over 50 years. 
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LILIES 

LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM 

Cat. No. Hach ‘Dozen 

566. HENRYI, beautiful orange, blooms in August-Septem- 
Dera ee ee re ee oe ee ees $ .40 $4.50 

567. PHILIPPINENSE, long white trumpet flowers, blooms 
INSA USUS tal ne te ae, POLS oe a CRE, es 3 A .50 4.00 

568. REGALE, large white trumpet, outside carmine, one 
of the most popular lilies and easy to grow... .40 4.00 

569. SPECIOCUM RUBRUM, white tinted pink, spotted red .75 8.00 
570. SPECIOCUM ALBUM, white, outside of petals carmine .85 9.00 
571. TENUIFOLIUM, The Coral Lily, dwarf growing, coral 

TEC Ae ee hes Mee alo ee Oo ee .30 3.00 
572. TIGRINUM simplex, the single Tiger lily, orange red. .30 3.00 
573. TIGRINUM Flore pleno, the double ieee tee orange 30 3.00 
574. UMBELLATUM, orange red .... .30 3.00 

PARCEL No. 49 12 Lily Bulbs, topsize and hardy bulbs in 4 named 
Varieties: a ay Paty seedy eens Cie octet elena $ 5.50 

PARCEL No. 50. 25 Lily Bulbs, topsize and hardy bulbs in 5 named 
VATICTICS bee ee ee ey ee 8 10.00 

575. For early shipment (September-October delivery) 
LILIUMsCANDIDUM,] Madonna‘ lily.) 2). $250 $5.00 

Prepare the soil well for lilies, plant about 7 to 8 inches deep in a drainy 
spot. Give them time to settle. As a rule they do so much better the second 
season after planting and soon start to increase in size and multiply in number. 
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HOW TO PLANT 

FOLLOW THIS CHART 

aA tid 

Hie eae! ott 

i DIS Bee 

Also see Guide to Successful Bulb Planting, packed with bulbs. 

PLANTING OUT OF DOORS 

The cultivation of these bulbs is simplicity itself. Provided only that one 

starts with sound, firm bulbs — obtained from a thoroughly reliable source — 

failure is almost impossible. When planting out of doors, the soil is prepared 

as for other flowers, by being well dug and fertilized. Even in unfertilized 

soil the bulbs will usually give good flowers and for the best results it pays to 

be generous in the matter of fertilizing, using bonemeal. Each year some 

additional plant food can be given right after planting and again just after 

flowering. The purpose of the latter application is to develop good strong 

bulbs for next season’s bloom. Good drainage is essential — particularly for 

Tulips. The depth to plant is about five inches. Planting is best done in 

October — and in some parts very well possible during early November. As 

all of the so-called Dutch bulbs are perfectly hardy, protectioning against 

frost is not essential, but many gardeners provide for a Winter covering after 

the ground freezes hard to prevent premature growth in the Spring and thus 

lessen the chance of injury from late frost. 

We will be happy to mail an extra copy to your friends. 

Please drop us a postcard. 
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ORDER FOR IMPORT 

THE HOLLAND BULB GARDENS, Inc. 
BULB GROWERS 

P. O. Box 72, Salem, Mass., U.S.A. 
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If different from Post Office 

The Holland Bulb Gardens give no guarantee, expressed or implied, that the bulbs or other 
planting material supplied by them will be successfully grown by the purchasers. All orders 
are acknowledged and numbered. In correspondence please quote the number of order. 
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Please write plainly. A\ll orders are sent prepaid. 
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FOR INFORMATION: Re Shipping, Second Choices, etc. Name and addresses of 
persons who would be interested in receiving catalogues, etc. 
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ORDER FOR IMPORT 
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BULB GROWERS 
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PLANT Speporartiadl 
Now | HOLLAND BULBS 

TULIPS, HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS, CROCUS AND 

MANY OTHERS. If you have not already ordered your 

Bulbs, DON’T WAIT. Planting time is near. Do not fail to 

enjoy some of these lovely Flowering Bulbs in your garden 

next Spring. 

TERMS AND INSTRUCTIONS 

For U.S.A. all correspondence should be mailed to our SALEM, Massachu- 

setts address. 

PRICES are quoted prepaid to destination in U.S.A. 

PAYMENTS: All orders under $10.00 are cash with order. Orders for $10.00 

or more, if desired, can be accepted at 25% with order and balance C.O.D. 

PREMIUM: We pack a premium of nice bulbs with each order of $10.00 and 

over. The premium will be a selection of bulbs according to size of your 

order. No premium with the standard parcels, as these prices do not allow 

any extras. 

GROUP ORDERS: Form a group, we have many customers in offices, 

schools, factories and garden communities who combine their orders in 

one. The individual orders are packed and labeled separately at no addi- 

tional charge. 

GUARANTEE: WE DO GUARANTEE ALL FLOWER BULBS to be true 

to name and of extra high quality only. 

TIME OF SHIPPING: All bulbs will be shipped from Holland the middle of 

August onwards, so, if you want your bulbs early, kindly send in your 

orders as soon as possible. 

SUBSTITUTION: Only in the event of a variety being sold out, we shall 

take the liberty to send you the next best substitute and inform you about 

this, too, unless instructed by you to the contrary. ; 

COMPLAINTS: Shortages, damages or defects should be reported immedi- 

ately upon unpacking the goods. 

APPLY FOR SPECIAL PRICES ON LARGE QUANTITIES 
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